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LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS OF INTEREST

(Condensed Item: Gathered from]
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

   

 
Mrs. Blanche Scopaso, aged twen-

ty-three years, wife of Thomas Sco-
paso of Colver, died on Wednesday of
last week at the Colver hospital, fol-
fowing a recent operation. The de-

ceased is survived by her husband and
two daughters, Della and
funeral was held at 8 o’clock Satur-
day morning in the Colver Catholic
church and interment was in the
church cemetery.

Stamps and other supplies worth
$200 were stolen from the Henrietta
Post office in Blair county one night
last week. The robbers also took mer-
chandise and $30 in cash from the Ha-

gey store, in which the post office is
located. Postal authorities are inves-
tigating.

Geraldine and Erdine Miller, aged 5
weeks, twin daughters of Mr. and |
Mrs. Norman Miller, of New Pari
Somerset county, lost their lives lasgt 4at two o'clock on Sunday afternoon at |
Thursday evening when the Miller| the Holy Trinity Episcopal church,|
farm home was destroyed by fire. | and were in charge of the Rev. A. N.

Dual light headlamps have been ap- | Samwell. Interment was made in theI |
proved in Pennsylvania, the State |
Highway department announced last
Thursday. The irregular use is sub-

ject to certain specifications and con-
ditions as to focus

Miss Eva M. McNerney, former su- |
perintendent of the Miners’ hos pital |

at Spangler, died on Monday of last |
week at Chicago. Miss McNerney left|
Spangler during the World War to |
engage in Red Cross work in France
and upon her return lgeated in C
cago. The McNerney family formerly|
resided in Lock Haven where burial |

took place. i
The partnership of Reuben Edel

stein and Benjamin Freeman, :
business in Indiana and Barnesboro |

under the firm name of Edelstein and |

||

doing |

Freeman, has been dissolved. Mr. Ed

elstein has assumed the Indiana store |
and Mr. Freeman the Barnesboro es-
tablishment.

Ministers of the central part of]
Clearfield county will hereafter per- |

form no marriage ceremonies, for di- |
vorced persons except where the ap-
plicant is the innocent party to a di

 

vorce granted on the only grounds
recognized by Biblical authority— |
adultery.

John McCormick, son of Mrs. Fran
ces McCormick, of Barneshoro, has

successfully passed the exad
Imission to the U. Naval ac- |

|   
a American Legion of Pennsyl- |

a department
P hiladelIphia, puts its sl

 

wheel to bring about the

in every county of the state of
memorial park of from 500 to 1000

to be used by the community at |

for a comping site, pienies, ath- |
s and the holding of patriotic ob-

rvances. These areas would serve
the further purpose of providing op-
portunity for ex-service men who have

left hospitals as convalescents to find

wholesome outdoor occupation in re- |

forestration work.

Patrick Neilson, the three year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Neilson

of Nanty-Glo is in the Mercy hospital |
at Johnstown suffering of a se
vere concussion of the brain, the re-
sult of being struck by a motor ve-
hicle while playing on the road near
his home.

Announcement has been made that |
the Johnstown Traction Company ha

been offered the stock of a majority of
the holders of the Southern Cambria

Railway Company and that a hearing
on the same wil lbe held before the
public ‘service commission at Harris-
burg on April4th.

establish- |

   
   

  
  

 

PATTON G IRL SCOUTS.

The Patton Girl Scout Troop, which
has been recently organized, has |

been having very interesting weekly|
meetings. The troop consists of two |

patrols, of eight girls each. The first
patrol has chosen “The Bluebird” for|

the patrol name and emblem. The sec-
ond patrol has chosen “The Cardinal”

for their patrol name and emblem.
The following officers have been el-
ected: Betty Grant, patrol leader of
The Bluebird patrol; Betty Greene,

second; Florence Beck, patrol leader
of the Cardinal patrol; Cornelia Rum-
berger, troop scribe.

The girls are now busy taking the
“Tenderfoot Test,” the passing of
which will make them a “Tenderfoot
Scout.” The past meetings have been

spent in various games, songs, march-
ing, knot tying, and other éssentials
of scouting. All the girls seem to be
enjoying the meetings, and the work
is coming along fine,

PLAN INSPECTION OF
ALL ROADSIDE STANDS

   

Plans have been completed for the
spring clean up of public eating and
drinking places throughout the com-
monwealth. This activity, according
to Howard M. Haines, chief of the

restaurant hygiene section, state de-
partment of health, will include a|

thorough inspection of roadside eat-
ing stands located on the main and |
secondary highways; to protect the |

motoring public.
‘he health officer personnel will

be used by the department making
the actual investigations which will be

directed toward general cleanliness,
method of cleansing eating utensils,
protection of foodstuffs and the med- |
ical examination of food handlers.

Alice. The|
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 PATTON LADY IS
CALLED BY DEATH  A Good Will Flyer Arrives DEATH CLAIMS A

  
 

|
| Mrs. Charles Quinnett Had Been

Resident of This Section
| for Thirty Years.

|

|

 

Mrs, Phodia (Dandroy) Quinnett,
red 61 years, a native of Belgium,

where she was born Janusey 18th,
It, died at her home near Patton
at 4:20 o’clock on Thursday morning

of o t week. Mrs. Quinnet’s death was
due to a complication of ailments.
Deceased came to the United States|

| 43 years ago being a resident of Hawk |
Run for several years before coming

| to Patton about 30 years ago.
| Mrs. Quinnett is survived by her
| husband, Charles Quinnett, and the |
following children: P, J. Quinnett, of
West Elizabeth, Pa.; Mrs, P. J. Le-

yrand, Mrs, R. D. Beunier, Mrs. J. T.
Stokes , all of Patton; and Mrs. Mor-
ris Prevost of Hastings. She is also
survived by two brothers and two sis-

| ters in Belgium and one sister resid-
ing at Hawk Run,
The funeral services were conducted|

  

|
|

|
|

2
|

Fairview cemetery.

The following out of town relatives
attended the funeral:

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quinnett and
i Pa.; Mr.

and Mrs. Morris Prevost of Hastings;
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Lacue, Mr. and |
Mrs. A. Vandermanand son, Mr. Au- |
gust Quinnett and Mr. Aime Quin-|

nett, all of Charleroi, Pa.; Mr. and |
Mrs. J. P. Deprey of Lancaster, Pa.; |
Mr. C. Deprey, of Altoona: Mr. A
Quinnett, of Alverda, Pa.; and Mr. H. |
Hiquet and son, of Jeanette, Pa.

 

  

 

 

 

 

| 80,000 RABBI ARE CONGRESSIONAL
RELEASED IN STATE

The state game commission this|
week announced the release of the lar- |
gest number of cotton tail rabbits
ever purchased and released for stock- |
ing purposes in any one year in this |
commonwealth, A total of 80,564 rab-
bits were distributed. {

All of these rabbits were procured |

NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Interest from Here and

There About the Nation-
al Capitol.

| ‘Support of the bill introduced by
in Missouri and Kansas. | Representative Winter, of Wyoming,

dealers guarantee that no |whereby producers of manganese and
stock handled by themis affected by other ores used in war-time muni-
the dreaded and mysterious Talure- | tions production is promised by Re-

 

 

| mia or Rabbit Fever. All rabbits are | presentative Leech to whose Com-
Mines and Mining, the bill

Upon their arrival pt | was referred. The bill, in its amend
the various points in Pennsylw#iia|ed form, which was favorably report-
where they are to be released they |ed with just one dissenting vote, per-
are to be promptly cared for by the

|

mits claimants 60 days in which to file
game protectors and any sick or an appeal from the Secretary of the
perfect animals are weeded out. Interior to the Court of Claims and

Shipped in new, clean crates restricts the collection of fees to 10

re eiven the best attention on the | per cent of the amount with a max
journey. {imum aallowable fee of $2500.
The game protector often finds it! re —

advisable to keep the crated animals | The ( Sohiresstonal campaign for re-
for a time until weather conditions nomination is now under way, and

Sometimes it is nec- |few of the present Republican mem
essary to take the animals for some |bers of the House from Pennsylvania

distance. If they are released in the | will find serious opposition at the pri-
winter the game protector considers maries according to present indica-
it part of his duty to see that food is | tions. Senator David A. Reed who

placed in accessible situations for the [must be renominated this year has
animals. but one opporrent, William H. Adams,

a hotel proprietor of Harrisburg.

In the Philadelphia delegation, Geo-
rge P. Darrow is opposed by former
Representative J. Hampton Moore,
who failed to obtain the Philadelphia

mayoralty nomination on the Repub-
. 3 lican ticket last September, and who

ebration throughout the commonyweal- | jj} cL.se failed of election to that of-

beginning on MayDay, have been | 00" 1° 2 independent ticket which
completed. ( hairmen have been select- was hastily organized in an unsuc-

ed in the various counties and PIO- | cessful attempt to prevent the electiona; are now being developed. In-| Harry A. Mackey. A few candi-
dications point to the ‘most compre- | q.vo have filed against Representa-
hensive celebration of this annual ev- | tives James M. Beck, Benjamin M.

ent ever held in Pennsylvania. | Golder and George A. Welsh, but they
The work is being directed by state |, not considered of vote-gettingChute nan Samuel McClintock Hamill. | ability against the incumbents, No

Organization work within the Com- one filed on the Republican ticket

monwealth State is under the super- Representative George S. Graham and
vision of Dr. Mary Riges Noble, the | Harry C. Rensley, of Philadelphia.

chief of fhedepartment’s pre-school .section, Dr. Theo, B. Appel, secretary| In the state the following are en-
of health, is honorary chairman ® [tering the Republican primary with-

The celebration will involve dental

|

ut opposition from membersof theirhygiene demonstrations, health talks |Party: Representatives Thomas 8.|

health booths and exhibits | Butler, West Chester; Henry W. Wat- |
' | son, Langhorne; William W. Griest,store window displays, moving pict- | :

reels od Lancaster 1. H. Doutrich, Harris-ures, pageants, first aid lectures and | ¥ Sn yo Al: York; J. Mit- |4 . . or <x | burg; Franklin Menges,
depsons. @2nd other features, | chell Chase, Clearfield; J. Howard

U { Swick, Beaver Falls : Milton W. Shreve|
? | Erie; Nathan L. Strong, Brookville; |

Whereas it has pleased God in his | Thomas C. Cochran, Mercer; Stepheninfinite Goodness and Mereyto remove G. I orter, Pittsburgh; Clyde Kelly,

from us by death our sister member| SWissvale; Adam M. Wyant, Greens- |
| Ellie Oleary. | burg, J. Russell Leech, Ebensburg;

hereas, highest tribute we can pay | 30d J. Banks Kurtz, Altoona.
her is to say she led a pure Christian Representative Guy E. Campbell,

world, | of Crafton, is opposed by John W.
<e a child of God whom she so faith-

|

Hedderich, Jr., who for the last four
fully served. congressional primaries has made a

Resolved, that by her death, the

|

futile effort to unseat the occupant
Society has lost a good member, her

|

of the Thirty-sixth District. The
Family a kind and loving daughter. |fight in the Thirty-fifth district, Pitt-

Resolved, that in respect to her |sburg, beteween Representative Harry
memory our charter be draped in |A. Estep and James M. Magee, who
mourning for a period of thirty days.

|

was unseated by Estep in 1926, pro-
These resolutions entered on the [mises to be one of the most interest-

minutes of our Society and published | ing contests throughout the state.
in the local paper, and a copy furnish- { P. J. Sullivan, former police in Pit-
ed to the family of our deceased, tsburgh, has filed for both the Re-
sister, Ella Oleary. publican and Democratic nominations

Molly Kruise to succeed Representative John M.
Annie MeMullin Committee. | Morin whois not a candidate to suc-
Clara Burkey | ceed himself.

| Former Representative William R.
{ Coyle, Bethlehem, is opposed for the|
Republican nomination by Chester

Setzer, of Lehighton, Major Coyle
Hore to obtain the nomination in or-

: ) | der that he may run inst Repre
Kindness wh o ask Dersaves || sentative Everett E. Kent, Bare:

fens, ah for, the SAULT

17

Oral 0 .|one of the two Democratic memberserings, and use of automobiles, as | 5
well as the street commissioner.— | from Pennsylvania. ne
Husband, Sons and Daughters. (Continued on Fifth Page.)

in perfect condition when leaving the mittee,

 

HEALTH CCE1 E BRATION
WILL MARK MAY DAY

Announcement was made this week
by Secretary of Hen, Dr. Theo. B. |

Appel, that plans for the health cel- |

  

in schools,

  
ST. MARY'S NO. 715.1. C. B.
 

    

CARD OF THANKS.
The family of the late Mrs. Chas.

Quinnett wish to express to their

neighbors and friends their appreci-

ation and thanks for the sympathy|
  

{ James Shar

| day of her nine-ve:

CROSS ROADS GRANGE
VS TAX DISCUSSIOPLA!
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ATTORNEY JAMES W.
LEECH RETURNS HOME

Attorney Jame W. Leech, Kh

ensbure, father of Congre J.
ussell Leech, who had been confined

to the Altoona Hospital for ome

time convalese from a slicht at
tack of pneumonia and heart trouble,

has returned to his home. Mr. Leech

rably improved.

 

Monday After Attack of
Heart Disease.

Elmer Byrnes, aged 64 years, a well
| known resident of this place, died un-

| expectedly at his home here at 5:40
lo’clock on Monday afternoon. Death

| was attributed to heart trouble. He
(had been ill for several days but his
condition had not been regarded as
serious. The deceased is survived by

| his widow, Mrs. Agnes Byrnes, of
| this place, and one son, Roosevelt
{ Byrnes, a student at St. Francis’ col-
lege, Loretto. Mr. Byrnes was an em-

| ployee of the Patton Clay Manufac-
turing Company.

The funeral services were conduct-
{ed at nine o'clock this Thursday mor-
ning with a high mass of requiem in
St. Mary’s Catholic church, in charge
| of the Rev. Father Henry, O. S. B.|
Interment followed in the church cem-

  

 

| the Department of Highways in di-
recting a Safety “Save A Life” ecam-

| paign during April. The move got off
[to a good start with a proclamation |
| by the Governor of the Common-
| wealth.

That 59 per cent of all motor ac- Jot

| cidents, resulting in death and in- the result of faulty equipment was
{held by the department to be ample
[cause for some action. Last year 1837
deaths were reported ir

 

 
which

were preventable.

Several thousand service stations
GO TO CLEARFIELD and garages have offered free inspec-

| tion without any obligation and the

Local M.E. PastorHas Been As- | Privilege of getiingthe repairs made
signed to Prosperous Parish

) wherever the motorist chooses.
; ) | Brakes, horns, windshield wipe

by Conference.

 

 

| steering mechanism, mirrors and t
| condition of license plates are held |

It was with a sense of deep regret

|

the most important features in the
that Patton folks learned this week | inspection.of the transfer of Rev. Philip T. Gor-| The reward for getting the car in|
man, pastor of the local M. E. chur- | legally satisfactory condition is a
ch, to the West Side—Clearfield, | transparent windshield sticker, notice
charge, by the recent conference at | to all policemen that the car has been |

in which all pastors of the | inspected and, unless obvious defects
group were affected. His sue- | are noted, does not require the offi-

cessor will be the Rev. Ralph D.| cer’s attention.
Hinkelman, at present pastor of the .Houtzdale charge, TOURIST MAPSRE.ADY SOON.

Rev. Gorman, Patton, Revision of the tourist map, pub-
became the friendof man, woman and | lished annually by the Department of|
child, regardless of creed or class. | Highways was completed recently and
While both his flock and the commun-

|

the contract let for the printing of the
re sorry to lose him, we

|

first lot of 150,000. Delivery of the
‘theless glad to learn that

|

frist shipment is estimated for May|
new duties will be a promotion. | 10, earlier than any vear since the

The West Side- Clearfield M. E. | law provided for free distribution of
Church has a membership of 650, and | such a map.
the Rev. Mr. Gorman’s salary will be | The map will bear therevised route
Increased as the result of the trans-

|

numbers of the department and num.
ter, about $200 a year. His new con- | bers of Federal routes passing throu- |
gregation are just finishing a new | gh the commonwealth. Circles en-|church edifice, on which there has al- | close the Pennsylvania numbers and a
ready been spent $147,000. The Sun- | shield designates Unites States num-
day school is the largest in Clearfield

|

bers.
county and has over twelve hundred | Enlarged detail maps of several
members. The new church will cost | important cities will appear on the180,000 when finished. { reverse side with information as to

Mr. Gorman, in an interview with

|

canip sites, points of interest anda Courier representative stated that

|

touring data. Distance logs are a new
vhile in Patton he was happy in being| feature.

|
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¥
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Criminal Ebensburg last

week w an exceptionally heavy list.

In add nio't case ported in
last week’s Courier, the fololwing of
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three days the week
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ble to do some community work. By | Space is devoted to a resume of |was sentence: : 2 viis efforts, chiefly, the Boy and Girl | important features of the Vehicle code further 1Seout Troops have been formed, the

|

covering equipment, display oflicense | Alonzo (former with an enrollment of 35, and | tags and the standardized interpreta-| 5 serious e :
the latter with 18 members. | tion of traffic lights. was f 1d v, and foIt was ne Gorman who first sue-| Requests for the map, which well pay the :gested and then formed the first com-

|

be distributed free, are being filed by | one and £ ne i /nittee for the church baseball league

|

the department. |vears in the county jaast summer. In community work of Mike Poice, Jol I )worthy kind, he always put his

|

GALLITZIN MINER GIVEN Dragovi Lolich Poulder to the wheel. FOUR-MONTH SENTENCE| ac , all plea ;During the Rev. Mr. Gorman’s pas- of the liquor lawtorate here he has had one of the six Judge Marion D. Patterson last Fri- to pav the costs. f
largest Epworth League groups in |day afternoon sentenced Thomas Gre- ine suspend
the Altoona district. The Trinity Sun-

|

evy, 37, a miner from Gallitzin, to| G orgelay school is among the leaders in | Pay a fine of $25 and costs an to serve tered ropercentage of attendance with 84 per| from four to eight months in 38 lofHahor Tw:cent as the average for the past year. | following Greevey’s plea to guilty of the cost nd aThe church also has one of the five |a charge of involuntary manslaugh- No Li] Prayer Services in the Con- |ter. Greevy first entered a plea of laws Gis tednce, with 73 per cent average at- | not guilty to the charge in eonnection cod & i ’tendance. | with the death of Samuel Irvin on| cs. 0
Mr. Gorman will preach his fare- | the Buckhorn road last December. gelvad houil preach his fare- | U n roa Y year.sermon on Sunday evening next.

|

Greevy admitted in court that his!" QRev. Mr. Hinkelman is expect- | headlights were faulty when his ma- |P ben about the middle of next |chine struck and fatally 7 injured Irwir [
week, Ga 0Ths waod wishes. of the  Comsier) MISS ELLA 0LEARY. £

th the Rev. Mr. Gorman and

|

Miss Ella O'Leary, aged 51 yearsily in their new field of no-|@ native of St. Augustine. & a daugh-deavor, ter of the late Timonty and Mary
—estr————em—— | O'Leary, died Saturday afternoon at

AWARD CONTRACT FOR BLANKS, | the home of her sister Mrs. Leo Mec- | ho ; rThe board of county commissioners

|

Tigue, of Nanty-Glo. I :1 Monday awarded the contract for | The deceased is survived by tl oo :e printing of 80,000 tax receipts for

|

brothers and sisters: George O’L
use by collectors of county taxes for | of Girard, Pa.; Timon} wv O'Leary, " : ih FOS» Carrolltown News on a | Altoona: Joseph and eins O'Leary

|

*"; 33 tI $137.50. The other bids | nog of this place; re . BE. Th as. a WL vere as follows: Cambria

|

of this place and Mrs. MeLigue, n-|" yI bensburg, $191.87; C. tioned above. ; dMcKeown Co., Johnstown, $190; Cam- The funeral party left the McTigue "bria Printing Co., Johnstown, $1F53.50,

|

home at 8 o'clock yesterday morning
: Cambria News, and overland to St. Augustine, where

fa solemn hich mass was celebrated |

I'RIN TI OTICTaian in the Catholic Church. Interment wa ¢RINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL| in the church cemetery. :CHURCH, atl : Shugars oSunday schol at 10 A, M. AGAINST TAX INCREASE. an a
Morning worship at 11:00. Enterprise erange No 1118 hag pr ppKnworth League at 6:30. pared a petition which taxpayer 0 M
Evening worship at 7:30. Cresson vieinity are signing, a A 3 ! DPrayer service Wednesday, 7:30. the Cambria county court to = W Lie I(eae vene in the matter of fixing the coun- |i 3 JAGED SOUTH FORK LADY DIES | ty tax rate for 1928, which the cou \ J
Mrs. Martha Box, aged 79 years, a

|

ty commissioners have made 9 mill S nresident of South Fork, died at her

|

an increase of 50 per cent over t K { I violathome on Monday of asthma. She is |millage of last year. All are invit- |cti the prosecut LEsurvived by a number of children. ed to sign the protest. ( ‘ontinued on Fifth Page.)

     

 

            

    

      

  

         

          

  

        
            

         
     

    
  


